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We can save you from $10 to $25 on a vehicle and the same per cent on everything you
buy for the house or farm. You can readily see how we do it : We are manufacturers
agents selling direct to the consumer on the smallest possible margins; you don't have to
pay jobbers' and dealers' big profits. You get goods at first cost.

subject to examination and comparison; if not fully up to our guarantee and satisfactory ia every way,and the best bargain you ever saw, your mosey will be cheerfully refunded.
OUR BIG CATALOGUE. A new edition (No.10) is now ready. It gives manufacturer's prices on

lO.OOO different articles. It's worth a whole lot to you whether you buycent's worth of goods from us or not. It gives you inside price on everything, for comparison with
those charged by your dealer. The demand for it is lenormous simply because wa have proved to the
people that we do exactly as we agree, and save them from 10$ to 40 on every purchase,WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERYTHING YOU USE. Get our catalogue and Judjre for your-self. we send it free, asking only 10c to pay postage. Special Vehicle Catalogue Free. Write to-da- y.

The Western Mercantile Company, Dept. Omaha, Neb.
The Mouse that Saves You Money."

This Buggy Costs Only $34.75.
See Page 60 of Catalogue.

Has fine leather quarter top,
steel sockets, panel spring backs,

all Hickory Wheels, guaranteed,
extra fine finish, standard quality
and reliable in every respect.
Dealers chargs $60. why pay the
extra $35T

a

8S

HIGH GRADE SPRING WAGON.
(Catalogue Page 93, No. 1829.)

Note the extra strong 4 ply spring In front;
four platform springs behind: panel spring
backs; strong hardwood body 7 ft. long, 83 in.
wide, fully braced and reinforced; 1 in.
steel axles; all hickory wheels. A first-cla- ss

wagon in every respect and a world beater at
the price. You dealer would charge you $15
to $20 more. Why not save it?

Too Cannot Afford to Overlook ttii Bargains We Offer.
We Guarantee Everything.I 3
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art Vou Solve This IPuszBv b

Have you the brains and energy t If yom can make out the
names of the three cities, send them to us without one cent of
money. Remember, this is ear $1,000.00 in Gold Free Dis-

tribution, and we don't want you to send any money. When
we say FREE, we mean PERFECTLY FREE. We would
rather take this way of advertising our excellent magazine
than spending many thousands of dollars in other foolish
ways. We freely and cheerfully give the money away.
YOU MAY WIN. We do not care who gets the money. TO
PLEASE OUR READERS IS OUR DELIGHT. The
question is, can you solve the above unique proposition? If

been trained to recognize the real
facts of life, and to report them truly,
and the result was the necessity of
throwing aside the old theories which
were based on Incomplete observa-
tions. The troth sense," says Prof.
Drammond. 'like the color sense
grows.' The mind is able to see more
under larger light and more intent
application. Finding truth is a mat-
ter of perceiving, of observing, not of
creating or producing.

"We can only see In part our truth
sense Is not very accute; at best we see
only partial truths. When we come to
describe or tell what we do see there
is great difficulty in imparting to oth-
ers a just and clear description. Man
is not noly a truth-seeke- r, but he is a
truth-telle- r. He has the pwoer of tell-

ing or reporting to others what he
himself has seen. He is to 'bear wit-
ness to the truth.' But truth-tellin- g

la perhaps more difficult than truth-seein- g.

To be a good observer, to see
accurately and with Judgment requires
much training.

"It is by no means an easy thing to
accurately report what one has seen.
Perhaps the caution against 'selling'
truth applies here, because it Is so dif-
ficult to put It on the market without
adulterating It with so much of our
own production! Certain it Is that it
is very dIScult to get the simple truth,
clearly, directly told.

"In the natural world, there are
comparatively few persons whose ob-
servations and reports have any scien-
tific value, because, first, they have a
dull perception for facts, and, second,
they have a dull reporting capatity.

"In the mroal and social world of
man. this is even more true. Truth is
the social and moral reality which
holds society together.

"The real croe of social welfare, by
virtue of which men live and work to-

gether and progress in attainment, is
truth. In proportion as men fulfil this
agreement with the reality of things
they attain to moral power, or char-
acter. Every time a man makes this
minor reality truly known, he
strengthens the bond of society, and
increases the power of human wel-
fare. Every time he covers this real-
ity or seeks to conceal it from others,
be weakens the social welfare and un-
dermines his own Influence. When one
overstates, or understates, the truth,
or when he so expresses it as to mis-
lead the understanding of ethers, he
clogs the progress of social welfare
and of moral character. Man by his
power of thought and speech, his qual-
ity of imagination, by his ability to
form selfish purposes, can misstate
or cover up facts, so as to make them
entirely misleading and hinder others
from seeing the truth. Such state-
ments, or misstatements are false-
hoods. They area ot only raistruths,
but they are untruths, and they en-

danger the welfare of society and un-
dermine individual character. They
are not true to the original social con-
tract. eWlfare and character must be
built on truth on reality that is the
only foundation that will stand, the
only quality which will persist, the
only law that Is so self-actin- g as to
compel obedience sooner or later.

" 'What a Caw is in steel.' says an-
other. 'What a foreign substance is in
any texture, that a falsehod 13 to char-
acter, a source of weakness, a point
where under strain It may break.'

"The fact that society and charac-
ter holds together and grows strong
shows that there is more truth than
falsehood In human life.

"We hear many complaints about
the degeneracy of the times, about the
lack of truthfulness and the great
amount of hypocrisy, of make-belie- f,

of outride show that is not an expres- -

GOLD FREE DISTRIBUTIONS. We are continually offer
ing our readers RARE AND UNUSUAL prizes. This special
contest we consider one of the greatest offers ever made. Do
not delay in giving this matter your immediate attention,and if you can spell out the three cities send your answer at
once. Sl.OOO.OO REWARD will be paid to anyone who
can prove that, in the many Free Cash Contests we have con-
ducted in the past years, we did not do exactly as we agreed.We have a big capital and anyone can easily ascertain about
our strong finencial condition. To pay out these big gold cash
prizes is always a pleasure to us. We intend to have the
largest circulation of our high-cla- ss one dollar magazine in
the world. In this progressive age publishers find they must
be liberal in giving away prizes of great sums of money. It
is the only successful way to get your magazine talked about.
For instance, if you should solve the peculiar way we have

names of the three cities, and we should hand
sum of money as a free prize, you would never

about our magazine, now, would you r We
CLAIM that these three lines of figures,
actually spell the names of three cities, and

brainy person who can think and will patientlysolve how it is done will be amply rewarded by
$1,000.00 in Gold Free Offer. Of course, if you

discouraged and are not patient and are not
spare an hour or so in trying to work out the

certainly cannot expect to win. This advertise-
ment written for drones or idlers who are not willinguse of their time. We expect the reader to

and give it the time and attention it deserves.
BRAINS. If vou are successful in solvinir it.

HIS IS THE

we look over the affairs of the world.
The modern newspaper is a fair rep-
resentative of the character and abil-

ity of the people; it is an epitome of
the world, Its work and methods, its
aims and abilities.

"An editor and experienced newspa-
per man made public recently his
growing distrust of the modern news-

paper, and his belief in the moral de-

generacy of the daily . press, saying
that he could receive nothing with
confidence and thatv truth was a very
minor consideration In the publication
of news. We may not look with quite
so hopeless a view as this, but we are
not blind to the fact that there is too
little regard for truth for the real
essential facts and laws of life and
social welfare in our modern news-

paper.
"The newspapers' motto is, 'Get the

news and sell it' which is by no
means equivalent to 'but the truth and
sell It not:' and here it illustrates
the commercial spirit "of the age, In
carrying out this purpose to get some-

thing that will sell, the whole ability
of man is exercised. To sell more than
somebody else, to put more goods upon
the market, to get more papers' into
circulation, this is the standard of suc-
cess; hence news is not only 'reported
but 'manufactured.' Men are trained
not so much to see and accurately re-

ports facts, but to develop facts out of
their own inner consciousness, and
give them such objective setting and
expression as will make them attrac-
tive; to give them the appearance
rather than the reality of truth.

"Selling news has become so much
of an object to newspapers that the
matter of service to society Is a very
secondary consideration and the veri-
fication of news is very carelessly at-
tended to.

"To make what will sell, and to
write what will favor a 'cause,' to
publish what will please, these pur-
poses over power what is serviceable,
what is real, what is true. The fact is,
made in accordance with theetaoin
newspapers and advertisements are
made in accordance with the psychol-
ogical law of suggestion, that is of
suggesting something to the imagina-
tion and the will, instead of accurate-
ly reporting something that has been
or is.

"Not the newspapers only, but ev-

ery department of work has been be-

set with an effort to make the outside
suggest a reality which is not within.

"We have veneered houses and fur-
niture, make-believ- e marble, imita-
tion carving, shoddy cloth, adulterated
groceries, leather-boun- d books cover-
ing blank pages, and paper-covere- d

books enclosing finely illustrated
works; diamonds mad e of paste;
countless ways there are of making
an appearance that is not true to the
reality. (I saw last summer in Cam-
bridge samples of coffe in various
stages of its growth the tree, the bud,
the blossom, the berry, the prepared
fruit for market and use a very in-

structive exhibit. As last in order
there were samples of coITee made out
of wheat flour, a berry so natural in
appearance that it would require an
expert to distinguish the artificial
berry from the natural.) These things
may or may not be bad in themselves,
but the effort to cover up what they
are, to make their appearance mislead
as to their nature tends to make a
flaw in the moral character of man.
There is also a constant danger of
workmen doing dishonest work, leav-
ing work in a way that the outside
tells false to the reality.

"Often we hear of a building falling
because the contractor used cheap ma-
terial or did his work in such a cheap
and make-believ- e way that the real
strength which the outside repre-
sented and demanded was not there.
How many times we have occasion to
complain because the appearance is
not true to the reality. We have a
right to expect that the appearance of
the outside manifestation of any work
shall be a true expression of the real-
ity. We have a right to expect that
the strawberries that appear on the
top of the box shall fairly sample the
whole box. We have a right to expect
that what a man says, that which he
reports of his desires or promises or
ability shall be true to the real power
and condition within. We depend upon
the reports of others to know the
truth.

"We owe it to each other to make
true statements, to state accurately
the matter In point. We are expected
to be truth-teller- s; human welfare is
built in accordance with that law. Ow-

ing to the selfish bent of our own de-

sires, and also to our wish to please
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Each one of the three lines of figures IN THE CENTRE
Or THIS ADVERTISEMENT spells the name of a great
city in the United States. This is a brand new pnxzle and can
be solved with a little study as follows t There are twenty,
six letters in the alphabet, and we have used figures in spelling
the cities instead of letters. Letter A is number x, B cumber a,
C number 3, etc., throughout the entire alphabet. IF YOU
CAN SPELL OUT THESE THREE .CITIES YOU MAY
SHARE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF Sl.OOO.OO
WHICH WE ARE GIVING AWAY for doing a little work
for us. This you can do in less than one hour of your time.
This and other most liberal offers are made to introduce one
of the very best New York magazines into every home in the
United States and Canada. WE DO NOT WANT ONE
CENT OF YOUR MONEY. When you have made out the
names of these three cities, write them plainly on a postal
card and send it to us, and you will hear from us promptly
BY RETURN MAIL. It may take an entire evening to solve
the three names, but STICK TO IT AND TRY .TO GET
YOUR SHARE OF THE Sl.OOO.OO. A copy of our high-cla- ss

ONE DOLLAR MAGAZINE WILL BE SENT FREE
to everyone answering this advertisement. Do not delay.
Send your answer in immediately. WE INTEND TO IVE
AWAY VAST SUMS OF MONEY in the future, just as we
have done in the past, to advertise our CHARMING MAGA-
ZINE. We find it is the very best advertising we can get to
give away LARGE SUMS OF GOLD FREE. Here are
the names and addresses of a few people we nave
recently awarded FREE GOLD FRIZES : Mrs. T. ! M.
Lachlin, Twenty-thir- d Street, Pittsburg, Pa., 8130.00;
Mr. O. F. Ackerman. Hill, N. II., 8125.00; Mr. Fred.
Pease, 146 Atkinson Street, Rochester, N. Y., 9125.00 ;
Mr. George Corbett, Five Islands, Nova Scotia, Canada,
$80.00; H. C. Hare, 49 Wisconsin Avenue, Columbus,
O., 81,750.00 (this include the S95C.OO Cabinet Grand
Upright Piano); W. Kettle, 2705 Carson Street, Pitts-
burg, Pa., $5190.00; Miss Martha Gregory, 3 Park Street,
Norwalk, Conn., S105.00; Mrs. John Jnst, Box 7, En-
field, N. H., SI 00. OO. We could go on and point hundreds
of names of people who have gained large sums of money
from our contests, but only give a few names, as we desire the
Bpace to tell you all about THIS SPECIAL 1,000.00 IN
GOLD FREE OFFER. The above solution can be worked
out by an alert and clever person, and the reward is so hand-
some that it will amply pay you to TRY AND SPELL OUT
THESE THREE CITIES. Brains and energy nowadays are
winning many Golden Prizes. Study it very carefully and let
03 see if you are clever and smart enough to spell out the
Three Cities. WE . HAVE THE Sl.OOO.OO IN GOLD

Write the names of the three cities and send
we will be just as much pleased as von are.
someone to be successful, and a it does not

cent to solve and answer this splendid Free
it win De very rooiisn ror you to pass tt oy.irive it some of your leisure time. SUCCESS

ENERGETIC AND THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE,
of FAILURE IS LACK OF INTEREST AND
So, dear reader, do not pass this advertisement

hard to make A SOLUTION OF THE
OF FIGURES PRINTED- IN THE

Can Ton Solve
THIS ADVERTISEMENT. We would sug-

gest carefully read this offer several times before
the idea of solving the puzzle. The harder it

patience and determination you should have.
determination win nianv of tne PRIZES OF
share in OUR FREE MONEY DISTRIBU-

TION entirely upon your own energy and brains.
moment in TRYING TO SOLVE THIS PER-

PLEXING PUZZLE. Many of the people we have recentlyof money to in our Free Monev Distributions
and grateful letters profusely thanking us for

and honest dealings, nnd saying that if wc had
urged them to try and win they would not

successful and would not have been the happya large sum of money tor only a few hours'
pays, to give attention to our grand and

OUR BIG CASH PRIZES have gladdeaed
many persons who r.eeded the money. If you

will give attention to this special offer this verycan solve it, write us immediately. DON'T
Address ROBINSON PUBLISHING CO.,

WILLIAM. STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

you can do so, write the names of the three cities and your
full address plainly in a letter and mail it to us, and you will
hear from us promptly by return mail. Money is a nice thing
to have because there are so many useful uses we can put it
to. By a little extra effort someone will get the money we
give away. Some lazy and foolish people often neglect these
grand golden free offers we make, and then wonder and
complain about their bad luck. There are always'plenty of good
opportunities for clever, brainy people who are always alert
and ready to grasp a real good thing. We have built up our
enormous business by being alert and liberal in our GRAND
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Stt Inter tart ben received
eOTeerxIct tie article tfeat have been
priaid In tbl paper aboct the faM-fyt- E

la tfc great dailies axd the sup-
press icn of the taos.t rital Information

isloraatioa that Is necessary for
, ccrryrt political action by the people.

Apropos to the discussion tLat Las ap--
peare4 In The Ifc4-pBden- t. a gentle-rva- a

handed In the faikmisg para-
graph found ia Cben iloiden. being a
qctatioa froa Horace Greeley;

"l like the country ben because
there I casre truth in tfcicfs. Here
the lie taa taany torzz unique, var-
ied axuS icgftlooa. Tee rouge and
powder on a lady's rhctk they are
lie, both of lira: the baronial and
ducal 5ret are Ilea atd the foots who
use item are liars; tLe pecple who
aoak tleceelTes la rtira hare nothingtut lira la their bead; the multitude
who live by their wit and lack of
theza la other they are all liar;
the s&axy who Ixaagtne a vaia thing
and pretend to be what they are cot
liar every cr. of theta. It is bound
to i so in the treat cities and it Is a
nark cf decay. The sklta of Elasablue.
the wis az.d rouge pot of Madam
Pompadour, the crucifix of Maehiavelli
and the lnnoci.t smile of Fernado
Wuod (ccw it is the Innocent smile of
Wmiao McKinley. Kd. Ind.) stand
for something horrible and vastlyfle la the people themselves. For
truth joue got to rl back into the
wood. You can nad men there a
good deal a God made then ren-cis- e,

strong and simple. When th.-s- e

znea eeae to corse here you will see
graaa growing ia Uroalway. Vanity
la the corse of cities and Cattery is it
hand maiden. Vanity, flattery and de-
ceit are the tbrre disgraces. A man
cannot be strong unless be is gen-
ome."

Mr. Marsh took far hi text. "Day
the treta and sell it not." What he
says about the training required to ac-

curately observe and report facts is
true. To natural ability to observe,
there n?ut be added training to truth-
fully repreni in word what ha
bees teen. School of journalism
which set peplls to write oat imagin-
ative lEtrrJems with leading charac-
ters at the moment before the public,
are schools tor training liars. If they
wrre sent to make actual interview
with lawyer, merchant, workiegmen
cr fanners who appear upon the
street and thea some effort mad to
find tit how accurate the interview
were, that would be educating Journal-!t- s.

The present mode is educating
and training liar cf which there is an
over ssspp'y all over the country. Mr.
Marsh spoke ia All Soul church In
prt aa follows:

We are sure there Is an order, or
law ia obedience to wsich nature and
life develop. The root meaning of
the word tree or truth implies a con-
tract, or an argument. A thing is true
when It acres With the contract
wr-- a It rur true to the original ar-

gument.
Truth then is the real tr.:ng. the

reality of the world, the one center
aKjrtjt which and vpoa wnich all per-tnan- ert

power and gro-t-
h retts.

"Truth la not made by man. Mia
did no, put it into the contract. He
cma but reroffrlre it. and rerat it. In
a!) the --arch for truth which rnsn
makes, ia all his efforts to buy truth,
he is trying simply to r-- e the reality,to cn.rt:ar.d the real qualities and
relation that are Involved in what !

la.
"Truth-frekt- rs ar rot inventors,

nor manufacturer, but observers.
"When Aggssy. the great naturalist,

wrt asked what he considered the
moet ia;rtant work he had arc on-plish- d.

he replied that he had trained
four gtj observers. So well had he
trained t observer that every one
of then came out iu favor of Darwin's
theory of development, while Agay'ahimself was opposed to It. They had
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sion.b ut only a covering of the inner
reality. But, notwithstanding all this,
truth Is stronger as well as stranger
than fiction, and there is more truth
than fal&ehood at work In the world
drawing men Into closer on.

Every year men are learning that
truth is substantial, while falsehood is
transient; that the abiding strength
of success is in the 'real truth' and not
In the outward appearance. Yet there
are weaknesses and faults, many and
grave enough, to give us pause when
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the play suggested by Mr. M.
(b) , B Kt 3 better, retaining

B for K side pressure.
(c) A strong move, forcing 10. P

K B 3 and preventing castles. White
cannot play Q Q 2 because of 10 ,
KtxP!

(d) White analyzed castles Q R
carefully and decided that it gave
black good attack attended with some
discomfort to the besieged. Black's
12th and 13th are good, but he erred
in 14 QxKt P, overlooking or
underrating white's 15. K Q 2 and 16.
Q Q.

(e) Best; as 14. B B 5 would lose
on account of positional advantage se-

cured after 14 , QxB; 15. Ktx
B, Kt Q 4.

(f) Clearly forced; as 15 B
K 3; lb. K R Q Kt! wins Q..

(g) B K 3 would not do in-

stead, on account of 17. B B 5! fol-

lowed by 18. R Q Kt. If instead of
text black play 16 Q R Q; 17.
R Q Kt, RxQ P ch; 18. KxR, R Q ch;
19. K K 2! and wins, for if 19 ,

RxQ; 20. K RxR, QxB P ch; 21. R Q
2 wins, as black dare not take Kt on
pain of mate in two.

(h) Stronger than P Kt 5. White's
plan is to weaken black's Q-sl- de

pawns. Black avoids 21 R K
2 on account of 22. P Kt 5 and 21.

R Q B seems tame.
(i) There is no good way to stop 23.

R R 6. If 22 P Q R 4 or 3;
23. Kt R 4, Kt Q 2; 24. B B 7, P
Q Kt4; 25. Kt Kt 6 forcing exchange
of Kts and winning a pawn, the three
remaining Q-si- de pawns being left
weak.

(j) White has now a secure grip on
the position and forces the fighting.

(k) Played in order to press matters
by R R 8.

(1) Playing for a mate. Black's rook
is retired and K B P restrained.

(m) P K 6 would win speedily, but
the text gives a neater finish.

(n) No good way to stop the threat-
ened 42. Kt Kt 6, etc. "Black has
struggled manfully in an uphill fight
and tipped his K when drawing
chances are no more." McGrath.

NOTES.
The American Chess World for April

and Checkmate for May are before me.
Both are filled with timely matter.
A. C. W. gives all ten of the cable
match games, of course, not annotated,
and twelve games selected from vari-
ous sources, all annotated in Napier's
well-know- n thorough manner. Check-
mate gives "Chess Memories." by J.
de Soyres; "Strange Evolutions of a
Black Pawn," a study in problem com-

position, by J. C. J. Wainwright; two
games from the cable match, besides
the customary problems and games.
Both magazines deserve support. We
regret that the A. C. W. has not yet
been allowed pound rates a3 second-clas- s

matter, and the publishers pay
two cents postage on each copy.

Geo. H. Walcott: Didn't I hint
something about the shoemaker stick-
ing to his last? 6 plus 3 minus 11

equals 0! That's a beauty! Fact is a
justice of the peace has no business
meddling with constitutional ques-
tions. Glad you didn't stick me for
a deficiency judgment. s

West, 14; East, 1; that's the

YourFIrst and THI9
LAST

OPPORTUNITY;
Is good f&rret th
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May 9, 1901.
PROBLEM NO. 53.

BLACK.
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WHITE.
Composed for the Nebraska Inde-

pendent and dedicated to John L.
Clark, by Chas. S. Jacobs, Des Moines,
Ia.:

White mates in 2 moves.
6Q1. lr3plK. 1R6. 1 p 1 k 3 B.

1 P R 2 r S 1. 2 P p 4. 3 P 3 B. 8.

PROBLEMS OF THE WEEK.
(The new "steel" trust.)

From Checkmate, Prescott, Canada,
(May), a fwo-e- r by E. B. Cook, Ho-boke- n,

N. J. 8. 4 r Q 2. 4 s R b 1 5 s
2. lSBilRlP4.4P2K.k7.

From American Chess World, 262
East 122nd st., New York, (April), a
three-e- r by J. Pospisil. 7 s. 8. 1 s 1 Q
4. 8. 6 k 1. 5 p S 1. 2 K P 3 R. 8.

From Literary Digest, New York, a
two-e- r by H. W. Sherard, said to be
one of the most skilfully constructed
problems extant, b 7. 4 p S 1 B. 8. 1 p
3SR1. 4kr2. 1Q5P. 2p2bKl. 8.

From St. Paul Dispatch, a two-e- r by
Dr. S. Gold, New York. B 3 R 3. 3 Q 4.
8. 3 K 2 p p. 5 k 1 b. 8. 5 p 1 P. 8.

From Boston Post, a two-e- r by H.
W. Barry. 1 r s 1 B 2 K. 4 p 1 B 1. 2 p
2klpl. 8. 4b 3. 3Rb2S. 2Q2p2.
4 R 3.

From Tribune, Tiffin, O., a three-e- r

by Otto Wurzburg. 8. 3 p 4. p 2 B 4.
K 2 k 4. 1 Q 5 S. 8. S 7. 8.

From Pittsburg Dispatch, a two-e- r

by E. N. Frankenstein, s 5 Q 1. 6 B 1.
1 p P k 4. 1 P 1 S 4. 8. K 7. 16.

From Brooklyn Eagle, a two-e- r by
Charles S. Jacobs. IBs 5. PSlpls2. 1 p k P p 3. R 2 b 4. S 7. 8. 2-- K 5.
3 Q 3 B.
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present score in the big match.

It begins to look as though Lutton
of Pittsburg might have made as good
a record in the cable match as did
Howell. Those boys down in Greater
New York evidently believe with Geo.
B. Spencer that there are no real and
truly great chess players outside of St.
Paul, Chicago and N. Y. Of course
Mizzoury-lik- e, they "wanted to be
showed" and Lutton should have gone
down and showed 'em.

"Though it may be rank heresy to
say so," comments Dr. Graham, in
Checkmate, "a more uninteresting lot
of games than those developed In the
cable matches would be difficult to
find. The advice, attributed to Stein-it- z,

to go slow and wait for your op-

ponent to make a mistake,' seems to
have been generally adopted. Every
player in the contest has at other
times in over-the-boa- rd play struck
out some sparks of brilliancy, but here
they seem to be hampered by a sense
of responsibility which thjey ; are un-

able to overcome."

WANTED Trustworthy men and
women to travel and advertise for old
established house of solid financial
standing. Salary $780 a year and ex-

penses, all payable in cash. No can-

vassing required. Give references and
enclose self-address- ed stamped envel-
ope. Address Manager, 355 Caxton
bldg., Chicago.

Butter Coloring
The Independent has heretofore

called attention to the pernicious prac-
tice of coloring butter which is prac-
ticed by all the creameries. What tho
stuff is like may be gathered from the
effect it had on Otto, the three-year-o- ld

son of Rev. Carl Goodknecht, pas-
tor of the Southern church, six mi lea
northwest of Wakefield, Neb., who
died Wednesday from accidental pois-
oning. The child drank a quantity of
butter coloring from a bottle which
had been standing in a pantry. The
baby suffered terrible agony for twenty-f-

our hours, and finally succumbed
in spite of all that could be done to
save its life.

Furniture, carpets, hardware, ve-

hicles, farm machinery, everything you
need in the house or on the farm.
Farmers Supply Association, 128-130-1- 32

North 13th st., Lincoln, Nebraska.
(Five stories and basement.)

In the Battle Front

Editor Independent: I suppose that
you begin to think that I have forgot-
ten you, but I have not. I get your
paper every week and I .see that you
are standing right in front of the bat-
tle line and giving it to the republi-
cans right and left. Give it to them.
I will help to hold up your hands. I
wish I was able to take Bryan's paper
together with yours, but money is
hard to get out in this grasshopper
county. I enclose a dollar to pay for
my subscription for another year to
The Independent. I am 6J years old.
but I am bound to liveu ntil we get
the reins of government in our hands.

L. M. CALVIN.
O ugh, Neb.

mate.
Reggio, R K 5. Gamage, Q K R

8; also Q Kt 4 and Q K 8. Slater,
Q R 6. Total, 18.

SOLVERS' SCORES.
Old score. Men. 28. Total.

F. Gamage 119 15.3 131
E. E. Armstrong. . 92 8 100
H. W. Barry 45 18 63
H. S. Very 32 15 47
C. B. Dyar 13 31.2 42

March prize goes to Mr. F. Gamage,
Westboro, Mass.

GAME STUDY.
Score of game completed in Mississippi--

Nebraska tournament.
RUY LOPEZ.

M. D. McGrath, Brookhaven, Miss.,
(white) vs. E. R. Tyson, Nebraska
City, Neb., (black).

1. P K 4, P K 4.
2. Kt K B 3. Kt Q B 3.
3. B Kt 5, Kt B 3.
4. Q K 2 (a),-- B 4.
5. BxKt, Q PxB.
6. KtxK P, Q K 2.
7. Kt Q 3, OO (b).
8. KtxB, QxKt.
9. P Q 3, B Kt 5 (c).

10. P K B 3, B K 3.
11. Kt B 3, K R K.
12. B K 3, Q Kt 5.
13. Q R Kt (d), BxR P.
14. R Q R (e), QxKt P.
15. K Q 2, B Kt 6 (f).
16. Q Q, P Q Kt 3 (g).
17. R Q Kt, QxP ch.
18. QxQ, BxQ.
19. KxB. P K R 3.
20. P K Kt 4, P B 1.
21. B B 4 (h), P B 3.
22. R Q R, Kt Q 2 (i).
23. R R 6, P B 5.
24. PxP, Kt Q B 4.
25. R R 3, Kt K 3.
26. B K 3, P Q B 4.
27. K R Q R, R K 2.
28. R R 6, R Kt 2.
29. Kt Kt 5 (j), R Q.
30. RxR P, R (Kt 2) Kt.
31. Kt B 7 (k), Kt Q 5 ch.
32. BxKt, RxB.- -

33. K B 3, R Q 3.
34. R R 8, RxR.
35. RxR ch, K R 2.
36. Kt Q 5, K Kt
37. P K 5 (1), R Q 2.
38. P R 4, R Kt 2.
39. R K R 8, P B 4.
40. Kt B 4 ch (m), K B 2.
41. PxB P. Resigns (n).

(a) Not exactly new, but used suc-

cessfully by Mr. McGrath for the past
7 or 8 years. Freeborugh (note 6,
page 131) says: 4. Q K 2. B B 4; 5.

BxKt, Q PxB; 6. KtxP, Q Q 5, etc.,
overlooking, as Mr. M. points out, that
white can continue 7. Kt Q 3 and
black loses a piece if he capture the
K P: 7 , QxK P; 8. KtxB. 7.

, KtxP; same reply. The move
4 .., B B 4 loses a pawn at any
rate. The text 6 , Q K 2 fol-

lowed by 7. Kt Q 3 precludes black
from playing either Q or KtxK P, be-

cause 8. KtxB in the first instance, or
8. P K B 3 in the second wins a
piece for white, if 6 , Q Q 6;
7. Kt Q 3, B Kt 3; 8. P K B 3, O
O; 9. P Q B 3, Q moves; 10. Kt K
B 2, followed by P Q 4 or P Q 3, is

Educate Your Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10o, 86c II C C. C. fail, druggists refund moaer

from date of thisWti

IS GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY
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others, and be responsive to the joy
and enthusiasm of life, we are apt to
make large statements, to use words
whose force we do not value, to em-

phasize a fact by unintentionally en
larging It.

"It is not as I have said an easy
thing to accurately measure a fact by
words. ' There are few persons who
can accurately measure a room, or a
piece of furniture, or any object that
required trained judgment as well as
manual skill. How much more dif-
ficult to measure in words a fact or an
experience that involves memory, feel-
ing, judgment, moral purpose, and
skilled use of language.

"There is much reported by us that
falls for short of truth, or that over-
reaches the truth, because we do not
accurately measure facts with 'our
words or our comprehension. This is a
fault that is naturally common with
children and young people, but by no
means limited to them. We shou'ld be
very cautious about encouraging the
extravagant statements that come so
naturally and innocently to the mind
and the lips. But we should not be
too eager to condemn such as inten-
tional falsehoods. They are not meant
to deceive or to cover up the reality,
but only to make certain facts mere
prominent. The fault often is not in
the expression, but in the power of
observation, or comprehension. The
mind has not grasped the true relation
of facts. When the fact is truly seen
the expression of it will be much more
likely to be true. A clear perception
is the first requisite to accurate state-
ment. We need to bring our words
down to a just and adequate meas-
urement of facts, so that we may be
truth-telle- rs always becoming wit-
ness to the truth."

"Virtuama" Tablets cure "brain fag," ner-
vous, vital, mental, physical debility in men.
and women. Great restorative for weak people.
$2. Can't be cured cheaper. Guaranteed byKidd Drag Co. fold wholesale and retail byKlzar's Pharmacy 1146 O street. Lincoln. Neb.

, or 3 tor $5. Regular and legitimate rubber
gooda carried and sent anywhere Name what
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SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 49, Barry J Key, B K

R 5.
If Kt K 7; B Kt 6 ch, Kt

K 5; Castles! mate.
If ....... Kt B 6; B Kt 6 ch, Kt

K 5; Castles mate.
Carpenter, Q B 2, etc. Goodenough,

P & 8 tBJu K R 2 must; P B 8 (Kt)
X f4 S O. Koatl. I4rVik.Nb--I fI A If Jf

1


